A Message from our Executive Director

Dear Friends of the Interfaith Center:

In 2012, when President Obama made his first presidential trip to Jerusalem, he said: “Peace begins not just in the plans of leaders, but in the hearts of people; in the daily connections, where the sense of empathy takes place among those who live together.”

The work of interfaith understanding also begins in the hearts of people. And even though we live in the greatest democracy, in the birthplace of religious liberty, we too need help achieving our ideals.

So the Interfaith Center of Greater Philadelphia set out in 2004 to bring people of all faiths into relationship. Our bold vision is to create communities of hope and reconciliation in workplaces, schools and neighborhoods, to advance trust and understanding in a region blessed with a richness of cultural and religious diversity.

Nine years later, we have developed several major initiatives that enable people from grassroots to leadership, youth and adults to be trained in dialogue, facilitation, effective communication skills and strategies for conflict resolution. Many of our programs add a component of direct service or advocacy on issues such as poverty, hunger, the environment, disability rights, and violence prevention.

The work of interfaith understanding cannot be left to chance.

We are proud to reflect in this Annual Report how our initiatives such as Walking the Walk, the Religious Leaders Council and Religious Diversity in the Workplace create “daily connections” that deepen relationships and promote the way we want to live together.

What is unique about all of our initiatives is that they produce long-term, enduring impact. We do this by working with constituents as partners to offer expanded opportunities to learn together, serve together, and dialogue together. We strive to equip neighboring congregations, religious leaders, young people, and professionals in local corporations with the skills they need to build their own cultures of understanding.

President Obama, during that Middle East trip, challenged us: “Sometimes the greatest miracle is just recognizing that the world can change. Your voices must be louder than those who would drown them out. Your hopes must light the way forward.”

We at the interfaith Center believe, and are demonstrating, that the world can change. We are deeply grateful for the generous support of Foundations, individuals and diverse community partners who also believe in this work. Please join hands with our extraordinary staff team and visionary Board members and community partners. Consider ways that you can get involved.

Thank you!

Abby Stamelman Hocky
Executive Director
S. A. Ibrahim, CEO of Radian, Inc., and Michael Pasek, Alumnus of the Center’s *Walking the Walk* program, were recognized for their leadership in advancing the cause of interfaith understanding. The April event, held at the National Museum of American Jewish History, included a concert featuring a musical presentation from *Intercultural Journeys* led by cellist Udi Bar-David, and raised over $172,000 to support the Center’s ongoing work.

“...we are going to turn faith into a positive force that brings us together to heal the world, to devote our limited time in this world trying to make it better, and to become committed to leave to those who follow us, a world with less hate and more understanding.”

--S.A. Ibrahim , 2013 *Dare to Understand* Honoree

“Imagine that a pastor in Florida chose to attend a service at a mosque rather than threaten to burn the Qur’an; he would dare to understand. Imagine that Israelis and Palestinians sat down together and recognized the validity of each other’s narratives; they would dare to understand. That we acknowledged the difference between de jure and de facto equality, and that we granted ourselves the agency to secure both.

This is what makes the Interfaith Center’s vision so powerful. Because when we dare to understand the diversity of perspectives and experiences, we can work to harmonize world views that otherwise clash.”

--Mikey Pasek, 2013 *Dare to Understand* Honoree
Our Programs

Our Philosophy

Dare to Understand...

Our motto, Dare to Understand, reflects the foundation of all of our programs—relationship building. We know that the work of interfaith understanding begins in the hearts of people and in our everyday connections. It is only by meeting the ‘other’ that barriers begin to fall.

Our programs enable people of all ages and community roles to be trained in dialogue, facilitation, effective communication skills, and strategies for defusing tensions. Many of our programs, such as Walking the Walk and Interfaith Encounters for college students, add a component of direct service or advocacy to further strengthen relationships and insights.

We know that learning to embrace the ‘other’ does not happen overnight. Our programs are not one-time, occasional or episodic. We work to create long term, enduring impact, and do this by working in “real time and real place” – and with constituents as partners.

Walking the Walk

Walking the Walk (WTW) is one of the initiatives for which we are best known, both locally and nationally. A year-long service and dialogue program for high school youth, WTW is rooted in congregations and schools. It begins with our teenagers, but also engages the broader community—mentors, clergy, families, and social service organizations.

Field tested in urban and suburban settings with schools and congregations of many faiths, WTW features an innovative curriculum designed by a multi-faith professional team with expertise in youth development and service-learning. Participants meet bi-weekly for dialogue, interactive experiential workshops, community service, visits to each other’s sacred spaces, and much more.

Participants are challenged to confront any preconceived notions they may have of “other,” and learn what it means to honor those of all faith traditions—or none. Student participants often go on to become WTW student leaders, or join our growing alumni WTW program.

In 8 years, Walking the Walk has impacted almost 500 students!

Community service is an important, and rewarding, aspect of many of our outreach programs.

“Walking the Walk is the most sophisticated youth program I have seen across the country.” Dr. Eboo Patel, Founder of the Interfaith Youth Core.
Alternative Spring Break: Interfaith Encounters

The Center’s alternative spring break program, *Interfaith Encounters*, was adapted for college students from our *Walking the Walk* curriculum. We are one of the few organizations to offer a week-long interfaith intensive and service-learning program that draws students from throughout the country.

Students who participate in this program experience personal growth by confronting their preconceived notions of “the other”. Their experiences lead to a deeper respect for diversity and difference, which goes beyond mere tolerance.

“I came to realize throughout the week that the only thing that separates different faiths is fear: fear of being judged, and fear of the unknown.... That is why programs like the Interfaith Center’s Alternative Spring Break Program are so important. If we, the youth of today, the leaders of tomorrow, can learn to stop being fearful and judgmental now, we won’t be influenced by that later. We won’t pass those traits on to our children. We can stop interfaith hatred now, in our generation...“ -V., Temple University

Gateway to Religious Communities

*Gateway to Religious Communities* offers members of the public the opportunity to cross the threshold and experience a wide range of faith communities in our region. Participants receive a tour of each congregation, attend a worship service, and engage in dialogue with clergy and members of the religious community.

“We welcomed almost twenty visitors from six different congregations to our synagogue, and it was lovely to share our traditions, prayers and community with them. Everyone was so respectful and interested. What we didn’t expect was how uplifted we felt by the visit. It was wonderful for our members to see themselves reflected so beautifully in our visitors’ eyes.” -Rabbi Linda Potemken
Religious Diversity in the Workplace

Corporations, cultural institutions, universities and public health settings are requesting programs and coaching services to help with religiously diverse workforces and clients.

The Center promotes and educates about interfaith understanding, cooperation, and positive relationships in the workforce by offering a flexible mix of:

- Customized workshops;
- Training programs; and
- Consultations

As a companion to this work, the Interfaith Center convenes a Business Leaders Roundtable, ‘thought partners’ for critical conversations, on the impact of religious diversity on the economic climate, business relationships and the workforce.

S.A. Ibrahim, the CEO of Radian, Inc. and the Center’s 2013 “Dare to Understand” Award recipient, serves as convener of the Business Leaders’ Roundtable.

“Religious Diversity may be the next competitive advantage in the workforce.”

“[The program was] very insightful. I know that conversations regarding religion are usually frowned upon at work but today’s panel participants really helped open our eyes to see our similarities and differences...” -PECO employee
The Religious Leaders Council

For the first time in the Philadelphia area thirty leaders of faith communities meet regularly around a common table and have come to know one another by first name. Since 2006, The Council has addressed the scourge of violence in our region – speaking out on illegal possession of guns, issuing a compelling pledge for peace—and establishing the grassroots, Zones of Peace initiative. Council members have called upon one another to work together on issues, to offer support in moments of celebration, pain and loss, and to meet privately when public tensions have placed a divide between their communities.

Zones of Peace

Zones of Peace is a region-wide interfaith movement of churches, synagogues, mosques, other houses of worship, schools, and community-based organizations working to address the root causes of violence and make us safer in the communities in which we live, work, and play. Zones of Peace recognizes organizations that are pioneering creative responses to violence and elevates their leadership.

“Receiving the Zones of Peace designation was huge. As a group, we are trying to bring some joy and safety into a very difficult, chaotic neighborhood. This type of work often goes unrecognized. When people do notice the good that you are doing, it means a lot.”

-Rev. Adan Mairena, West Kensington Ministry

Zones of Peace has 28 member congregations and organizations serving as models for positive change in our region.
2012-2013 Interfaith Center Impact

Walking the Walk

Each Walking the Walk group is comprised of approximately 20 students from several congregations/schools, a trained group leader, and a mentor from each participating community. This year, WTW consisted of 4 networks, with 82 youth participants.

CENTRAL PHILADELPHIA NETWORK
Service Learning Partners: Anti Hunger Coalition of Greater Philadelphia, SHARE Food Program, Earth’s Keepers
Partner Congregations:
Congregation Adath Jeshurun, Beth Shalom Congregation, Arch Street United Methodist Church, Quba Institute for Arabic & Islamic Studies, Congregation Rodeph Shalom, Second Baptist Church of Germantown, White Rock Baptist Church

NORTHERN DAY SCHOOL NETWORK
Service Learning Partner: SHARE Food Program
Partner Congregations:
Al Aqsa Islamic Society School, Mount Saint Joseph Academy, Germantown Jewish Centre

SUBURBAN WEST NETWORK
Service Learning Partner: Inglis House
Partner Congregations: Academy of Notre Dame de Namur, Corpus Christi Church, Barrack Hebrew Academy, Bawa Muhaiyaddeen Mosque & Fellowship, Bryn Mawr Presbyterian Church, Congregation Beth Am Israe l, Adath Israel, Main Line Reform Temple – Beth Elohim, St. Luke United Methodist Church of Bryn Mawr

WISSAHICKON NETWORK
Service Learning Partner: Pennypack Farm & Education Center
Partner Congregations: Bethlehem Baptist Church, Congregation Beth Or, Or Hadash Synagogue, St. Mary’s and St. Mercurius Coptic Orthodox Church, North Penn Mosque

Alternative Spring Break

In 2012-13, over 80 students participated in the Center’s Interfaith Encounters program. Participating schools included, University of Wisconsin Eau Claire, Blair Academy, Messiah College, Bryn Mawr College, and Haverford College.

Zones of Peace

This year, Zones of Peace recognized 6 new congregations and communities including: Reformed Church of the Ascension (UCC), Rhawnhurst & Redemption Turning Point, Anti-Defamation League: No Place for Hate, West Kensington Ministry at Norris Square, First African Presbyterian Church, and the Philadelphia Commission on Human Relations.

In February, 2012, Zones of Peace hosted its first skill-building workshop entitled, “Becoming Media Savvy”. Experts in the field of PR, marketing, and social media shared resources and tools with Zones of Peace leaders on how to broadcast their message of anti-violence.

Religious Diversity in the Workplace

The Center developed and facilitated Workplace Diversity programming for Comcast, PECO and Thomas Jefferson University Hospital, reaching over 300 people.

Other Program Highlights

- Equipped 20 community leaders to lead interfaith dialogue through our Encountering Other Faiths Facilitator Training Initiative.
- Held our 10th Annual Women in Religious Leadership Retreat for 41 participants.
## Financial Report

### Organizational Growth
**Revenue 2008-2013**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Revenue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2008-2009</td>
<td>$241,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009-2010</td>
<td>$246,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2010-2011</td>
<td>$299,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011-2012</td>
<td>$355,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012-2013</td>
<td>$379,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Sources of Revenue

- **Individuals**: 42%
- **Foundations/Funds**: 16%
- **Program Fees**: 18%
- **Religious Leaders Council**: 16%
- **Corporations**: 8%

### Expenses by Program Area

- **Youth**: 49%
- **Admin/Fundraising**: 25%
- **Adult Learning and Leadership**: 13%
- **Religious Leaders Council**: 13%

### Income and Expense Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Individuals</td>
<td>$162,657</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundations/Funds</td>
<td>$59,460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program Fees</td>
<td>$67,668</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Religious Leaders Council</td>
<td>$30,583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporations</td>
<td>$59,300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Income</strong></td>
<td><strong>$379,668</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Personnel</td>
<td>$277,839</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Program Expense</td>
<td>$78,665</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Administrative Expense</td>
<td>$22,987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expense</strong></td>
<td><strong>$379,491</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Net Income**: $177
Thank you to our Funders and Donors

FOUNDATIONS, FUNDS & CORPORATIONS

Auburn Seminary
Bryn Mawr Presbyterian Outreach Council
PECO
Philadelphia Foundation
Radian, Inc.
Schnader Harrison Segal and Lewis, LLP
Wright Hayre Fund
Youthadelphia

CHAMPION ($10,000 and above)

Margaret A. Barry and Jeffrey L. Abrams
Katie Gerleit
Edward D. Herlihy
Nina and S.A. Ibrahim
Lisa and Gie Liem

PARTNER ($5,000-$9,999)

Kellie and Steve Abreu
Marybeth and John Gallagher
Rabbi Carol and Jon Harris-Shapiro
Thomas Johnson
Barbara and Charles Kahn, Jr.
Jennifer Morinigo
Abby Stamelman Hocky and Eric Hocky
Cynthia Stewart
Samuel J. Weinhoff

COMMUNITY BUILDER ($2,500-$4,999)

Reverend Richard Fernandez
Christine V. Kanter
Kathryn Hirsh-Pasek and Jeffrey Pasek
Sally and Lawrence M. Silverman
Lynne Breslau and Rabbi David Straus
Julie Dill Williams

COLLABORATOR ($1,000-$2,499)

Eileen and Richard Bazelon
Debbie and William Becker
Gary Charlestein
Joan Dickstein

Jeanne and Michael DiMonte
Sr. Margaret Doyle and Sr. Kim Cavallero
Elizabeth Haas and Steven Edersheim
Ann and Richard Flannery
Wanda E. Flowers
Rabbi Nancy Fuchs-Kreimer
Reverend Jesse B. Garner, 3rd
Marcy Gringlas and Joel Greenberg
Barbara and Rabbi Richard Hirsh
Rabia Miller and Imam Muhammad Abdur- Razzaq
Miller
Reverend Charles W. Quann
Juliet Spitzer and Philip Wachs
The Very Reverend Judith Sullivan
Ilene Wasserman and Mark Taylor
Constance and Sankey Williams

FRIEND ($500-$999)

Rabbi David Ackerman
Madeline and Richard Baron
Marie and Robert Benz
Ellan Bernstein
Sr. Gloria Coleman, SHCJ
Angelo M. DiMonte
Nicolette and Jeremy Diroff
Gity Etemad and Bijan Etemad
Clair Hoifield
Alison Keel and Stephen Kimmel
Foza and Chukri Khorchid
Amy and Rabbi Dr. Ron Kronish
Tilda and Barry Mann
Missy and Robert McQuiston
Mr. and Mrs. Laddie Montague
Ebrahima S. Patel
Stephanie and Chad Peddicord
Ellyn Phillips
Judith R. and Gerald J. Porter
Laurie and Steve Rosard
Penny and Labron Shuman
Carol and Alan Silberstein
Deborah and Gary Stahl
Marcia Taylor and Jeremy Rosenblum
Reny George and Phillip Thomas
Zehra and Sultan Wamiq
Thank you to our Funders and Donors

**SUPPORTER (UP TO $499)**

- Quaiser Abdullah
- Mildred Adelson
- Audrey Adelson
- Deb Ahrens
- Ruth and Michael Aichenbaum
- Mark Allen
- Sarah and Richard Altman
- Dale and Lee Applebaum
- Nancy Ash
- Adeba and Mohammad Aziz
- Shelly and Elliot Barnathan
- Kitty Bauerle
- Susan Beetle
- Evelyn Bender
- Joan and Paul Bergsteinsson
- Barbra Berley-Mellits and Bart Mellits
- Harriet Bernstein
- Seth Bloom
- Carole Blum
- Michelle and Craig Boddorff
- Eve Bogle
- Sandra and Bob Braun
- Barbara and Richard Braun
- Lynn Gordon and Jonathan Braun
- David Cohen
- Caren Lee and Joseph Brenman
- Stephen Burns
- Joyce and Stephen Burnstein
- Richard Buis
- Reverend Geneva M. Butz
- Branwen Cale
- Rabbi Reba Carmel
- Reverend Monsignor Michael J. Carroll
- Andrew Cassel
- Nadira Charanaya
- Jeanne Coburn
- Cathleen Cohen and David Cohen
- Harvey Cohen
- Amy L. Cohen
- Hope Comisky and Jeffrey Braff
- Victor Compher
- Janet and Richard Conn
- Kate Cook
- William H. Cullinan
- Nancy and Bill Dailey
- Reverend Katie Day and Jim Sicks
- Louis DelSordo
- Helen Dennis
- Sue and Mike Diroff
- Robert Dockhorn
- Amy and Thomas Dougherty
- Corinne Dougherty
- John Dugan
- Jamie L. and James Dunn
- Roxy and Stephen Dunning
- Elaine and Lee Dushoff
- Barbara and Arnold Eiser
- Reverend Sandra Ellis-Killian
- Rabbi Nancy Epstein
- Sondra and Martin J. Epstein
- Liz and Joel Feldman
- Adelaide Ferguson
- John and Vance Fernandez
- Allyn Finegold and Howard Perlmutter
- Rachel Ezekiel-Fishein and Joel Fishbein
- Ricki and Steven Fisher
- Helen and Michael Fleisher
- Diane Foster
- William Frame
- Allan Freedman
- Rabbi Dayle A. Friedman
- Jill Friedman Rickman and Jeff Rickman
- Rabbi Albert Gabbai
- Reverend Edward D. Gehres, Jr.
- Lynne Shepsman and Jonathan Gelfand
- Sonia L. Gilbert
- Vivian Ginsburg-Miller
- Sarah Braun and Shai Gluskin
- Zita Gluskin
- Andrew Goldman
- Sally and Joseph Goldman
- Reverend Charlotte and Chuck Gosselink
- John Grabenstein
- Nancy and Victor Haas
- Martha Lask and Jonathan Harmon
- Randi Siegel Harris and John Harris
- Tahmina and Mohammad Hassan
- Danielle Heitmann
- Reverend Ryan W. Henderson
- Batame and Barton Hertzbach
- Fay and Joseph Hocky
- David Hocky
- Joan Hocky and Anthony Stamford
- Glen Hocky
- Rabbi Linda Holtzman
- Susan and Lance Horwitz
- Marcia and Reverend John Hougen
- Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Howard
- Judy and John Huffaker
- Kelly Hughes
- Carrie Hume
- Sharon Liebhaber and Rabbi Alan Iser
- Pam and Jake Jacobs
- Phyllis Sterling Jacobs and Marc Jacobs
- Lisa Jacobs
- Rehana and Amin Jan
- Susan Jerison
- Gay Johnson
- Amy and Joseph Katz
- Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Keen
- Kay and Marvin Keenze
- Marge and Ed Kennedy
- Adam Kessler
- Daryl Kezell
- Fariha Khan and Michael Carey
- Bernice Kligerman
- Ellen Sweet and Ari Korpivaara
- Myra and Isador Kranzel
- Hillary and Judd Kruger Levingston
- Ruth S. and Peter Laibson
- Bob Lankin
- Arlene Lauf and Marc F. Goldstein
- Lynn and Gary Laurino
- Brenda Lazin and Mark Klemper
- Julie Meranze Levitt and Jerry D. Levitt
- Carol and Jeffrey Lewisohn
- Roderick MacNeil
- Georgette and Fred Maher
- Andrea and Jay Malamut
- Rabbi Ayelet Cohen and Rabbi Marc Margolius
- Melissa and Stuart Margulies
- Beulah Trey and Steve Masters
- Hoyt Masur
- Reverend Ray Mattern
- Rosalie Metzkin
- Vivian Mayer and Danny Deutsch
- Dorothy and Robert McCabe
- The Reverend Judith Meckling
- Ashvinder Kaur Mehta
- Linda and Martin Millison
- Hilda and Paul Minkoff
- Bradley K. Moss
- Joe Mullin
- Gina Myers
- Louisa and Stephen Mygatt
- Deborah and John Neill
- Susan Neumann Gordon and Harold Gordon
- Freema Nichols
- Amy Norr and Jeff Metz
- Susan and Howard Novick
- Benjamin Ohrenstein
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Bonnie Ostroff
Minna and Richard Passman
Paulette Jellinek and Sidney Perloe
Susan M. and Samuel Pierce
Lisa and Daniel Pliskin
Helene Pollock
Nancy and William Quinn
Bonnie and John Raines
Michele Reimer and Jeffrey David Winkler
Virginia and Reverend John Rice
Sr. Rosemary Ritchie, SHCJ
Rebecca Rivera and Hector Watson
Linda Ronis Kass and Jonathan Kass
Elizabeth Rose
Beverly Roseman-Shapiro and Stewart Shapiro
Shelley and Kenneth Rosenberg
Bonnie and Alan Ross
Linda Roth
Rabbi Sandra M. Rubenstein and Marie-Jeanne Lambert
Judith and Lawrence Rubin
Phyllis H. Rubin and Alan Garfield
Emily Rupp
Cindy Savett
Marjorie Scharf and Don Kligerman
Lisa and Gary Schildhorn
Sharon Schindler
Dr. Ruth Schultz

Elyse Seltzer and John Finkle
Mayur Shah
Elizabeth Weiler and James Shanahan
Marcelle Shapiro and John Bright
Murray H. Shusterman
Shahla Siddiqi
Barbara and Burt Siegel
Lillian Sigal
Lynne Bloom and Eugene Silver
Basha, Jesse and Noa Silverman
Abigail Silverman Leeds
Melissa and Frances Slauson
Sara Corse and Kenwyn Smith
Reverend Chandra Soans
Harris Sokoloff
Adina Spertus-Melhus
Rabbi Reena Spicehandler and Jeremy Brochin
Deborah Stern and Rabbi George Stern
Erika Lee Strobel Wesch
John and Stephanie Strotbeck
Sima E. and Stephen C. Sussman
Rabbi Lance J. Sussman
Meryl S. Sussman
Tanya Sweet and Jonathan Witte
Deborah and Thomas Swirsky-Sacchetti
Ruth Loew and Rabbi Robert Tabak
Homa and Alexander Tavangar
Reverend Susan Teegen-Case
Rabbi David and Betsy Teutsch

Loren Thomas
Barbara and David Tilley
Linda and Frank Toia
Gerard Voit
Margaret and Aron Wahrman
Koranda Wallace
Susan Wargo
Peter Waslo
Rick Wayne
Susan Weiss
Cyd and Jay Weissman
Jill and Eric Weitz
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond H. Welsh
Lois and Jay Wertheimer
Sandra Wertheimer
Jane West Walsh
Betsy and David Wice
Mitchell and Laura Wienick
Esther and Bob Winard Family
Paul Wolansky
Judy Wortman and Rabbi David
Karen Zedeck Kessler and Dan Kessler
Adam Zeff
Violet and Richard Zeitlin
Deborah Zelitch and The Honorable Gary Gilman
Ruth and Zuni Zelitch
Gazelle and Mohammad Zerafati
Karen and Marc Zucker
Board of Directors (2012~2013)

Executive Committee

Lawrence M. Silverman, Chair
Wanda E. Flowers, Secretary
Jon Harris-Shapiro, Treasurer
Rev. Jesse B. Garner
Rev. Sherri Hausser
Rev. Susan Teegen-Case
Phillip Thomas

Board of Directors

Jeffrey Abrams
Sr. Gloria Coleman
Gity Etemad
Rev. Richard R. Fernandez
Rabbi Nancy Fuchs-Kreimer
John W. Gallagher
Rabbi Richard Hirsh
Chukri Khorchid
Sr. Judith Kreipe
Lisa Liem
Fred Maher

Imam Muhammad
Abdur-Razzaq Miller
Imam Anwar Muhammin
Rev. Charles W. Quann
Rabbi Reena Spicehandler
Cynthia Stewart
Rabbi David Straus
Rev. Judith Sullivan
Jane West Walsh
Julie D. Williams

Staff (2012 ~ 2013)

Abby Stamelman Hocky, Executive Director
Rev. Nicole Diroff, Associate Executive Director
Marjorie Scharf, Director of Youth Initiatives
Adira Rose Knopf, Director of Development and Marketing
Rev. Josh Blakesley, Director of Special Programs
Sr. Maria Horning, MMS, Adult Learning Consultant
Rebecca Rivera, Office Manager
Stephanie Peddicord, Development Consultant

WWW.INTERFAITHCENTERPA.ORG